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Mary has produced, together with the Holy Spirit, the greatest thing which has
been or ever will be, a God-Man; and She will consequently produce the greatest
saints that there will be in the end of time.”
St. Louis de Montfort

FROM the FOUNDER:
Dear Children of Mary...
Today I would like to share with you some thoughts about the Presentation of
Mary, celebrated liturgically on the 21st of this month.
Our Lady’s parents, Sts. Joachim and Anne, offered her to the Temple when
she was 3 yrs. old. It is a lesson to us that children belong first to God then to
parents, for He is their creator and He made them for Himself for all eternity.
But I want to mention Her offering of Herself. Her offering of Herself to perpetual virginity, when it was not done in Israel, was a response to the Holy
Spirit’s prompting even before Her entrance into the Temple. And Her self
gift was necessary to the gift of the Father in Jesus our savior, the Messiah,
coming into the world.
No one can repeat that same destiny, but we can give our fiat daily and accept
God’s plan for us even if we do not know all the details or even if we know
very few of them. Although Our Lady knew the scripture’s references to the
Messiah, she could not know exactly how it would all play out. But She gave
Her fiat because She knew it was Him who asked. We too can do that as well.
And even though ours is not necessary to the salvation and redemption of mankind, as Hers was; it
still has tremendous value to God. He can do much
with our little offerings. For it not necessary to do
great things but to do what we do with love. And
therefore our fiats too, are a part of God’s plan, and
we fulfill His will for us and others consequentially.
Amen.
God bless you and Mary keep you
Br. Mariamartin de la Cruz

St. Martin de Porres is a great patron for SDBV.. Through his intercession, when
Br. Mariamartin’s mother was experiencing complications in the pregnancy, she
pledged to consecrate her baby to God & name him after San Martin if he lived.

Our Lady of Medjugorje,
“Dear children! I invite you now to be open to God. See, children,
how nature is opening herself and is giving life and fruits. In the
same way I invite you to live with God and to surrender completely
to him. Children, I am with you and I want to introduce you continuously to the joy of life. I desire that everyone may discover the joy
and love which can be found only in God and which only God can
give. God doesn't want anything from you only your surrender.
Therefore, children, decide seriously for God because everything else
passes away. Only God doesn't pass away. Pray to be able to discover the greatness and joy of life which God gives you. Thank you for
having responded to my call. ” (May 25, 1989)

From left to right: St. Charles Borromeo, St. Leo
the Great, St. Martin of Tours, St. Frances Xavier Cabrini, St. Albert the Great, St.St. Margaret of Scotland, St.
Catherine of Alexandria, St. St. Andrew, St. Cecilia.

Q & A’s

Q:

In the spiritual life, is it ok to do violence to
oneself? I read in True Devotion to Mary that St Louis De
Montfort says it is necessary to be willing to do violence to
one self in order to avoid sin. But I read in a book on Therese
of Lisieux that she never would do violence to herself; that it
goes against her little way. How do we reconcile what two
saints have said, one being a doctor of the church and the
other the foremost authority on Marian spirituality?

thing a soul usually learns
going through their purification from the purgative
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level. And since most people are in the purgative
who are seeking holiness,
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Therese recommend compeople that they must be
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Francis and St. Benedict
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Firstly, he is not implying
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Again they both had extoward violence is often a
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exercise his soul using that
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oppose temptation. His ten- and dependency early in
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through the spiritual stages and entered divine
union and became souls
who could totally surrender and did not need to
resort to violence anymore. But if a soul can
learn the way of spiritual
childhood sooner, he can
avoid all violence to self as
St. Therese of Lisieux did,
and this is a more perfect
way and the soul will not
have to undergo added
purification for it. For
even if he uses violence in
good will and in good
faith, he will still need purification because there
will be be some bad effects as well as good. (p. 6)

Early on
St.
Therese had believed the
Saints always experienced
strength in their sufferings but
later, from experience, she
changed her mind saying,
even the Saints “lose patience. I would not
have believed this
formally.”

“So do not fear,
My little flock,
for the Father is glad,
to give you the Kingdom...”
(Luke 12:32)

Be Not Afraid
When Pope John Paul II began his
pontificate he spoke these words.
It was his intention to tell the people of God that they have reason
to hope and reason to not be
afraid. He wanted to encourage
us to believe in the Father’s providential love and care for us. He
wanted to encourage us to believe
in the redemptive love and mercy
of Jesus. And he wanted to encourage us to experience the
cleansing and purifying love of
the Holy Spirit and of forgiveness
of our sins, of renewal of life in
His gifts and being filled with
them. He wanted to encourage us
to trust in God and in Mary and
the gift that She is for us. That She
can guide us, fill us with God, defend us from the adversary, keep
us in the will of our Father, teach
us everything we need to know
along the way, and bring us to our
eternal home in heaven. He wanted us to know that love is the
most powerful power on earth. It
is more powerful than death because there is eternal life. It is

more powerful than fear because
as Jesus says, “perfect love casts
out all fear.” Love has infinite
power because it is God Himself,
Who Is all powerful. And like St.
Paul says, “(As it is written: For
your sake we are put to death all
the day long. We are accounted as
sheep for the slaughter.) But in all
these things we overcome, because of him that has loved us.
For I am sure that neither death,
nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor powers, nor things present, nor things to come, nor might,
nor height, nor depth, nor any
other creature, shall be able to
separate us from the love of God,
which is in Christ Jesus our Lord.”

And looking at the fears make
someone focus on the fears and
make a person walk right into
them instead of avoid them.
Jesus said that fear has to do with
punishment. And punishment
has to do with judgment. And
that is what people are truly
afraid of most in these times and
what determines so much of
people’s behavior, judgment and
the desire to not be judged. That
is the great fear of most people,
judgment; and it’s what they work
so hard to avoid, and it seems to
control so much behavior.

But we are all children of the Father, a good Father, a perfect FaAnd yet, so many people seem so ther, the one and only true Father
afraid, and for so many reasons.
of us all. And His judgment is
And they all seem to feel and bejust, not like the people we are
lieve that their fears are justified,
used to judging us. And do you
and that their fears protect them
know, that when you go to your
from harm like a good friend. But judgment, oh child of the Father,
instead, it seems to me that they
that no one will be there that has
invariably lead to judgments and judged you here on earth? Do
decisions that are more harmful.
you know that He takes all things

into account and has perfect knowledge of what you truly know, what
your intent is and what your true
freedom of will is? Do you know
that He will not, can not, accuse you
of what you have not done? Do you
know that He does not expect more
out of you than He gave you to begin with? Do you know that when
you suffer, He suffers in you and for
you, and not because of you? Do
you know that suffering is not a
punishment, nor is it a sign that He
is separating Himself from you? Do
you know that He loves you even
when you do things that are wrong,
and He has pity for you because He
knows it is you who suffer when you
do things that are wrong? Do you
know that the natural consequential
effects of sin are enough of a punishment for a soul with a good will, and
that Our Father does not desire to
crush a soul’s spirit by adding to his
suffering with additional punishments?

Lyrics ~ Henry W. Baker,
Music ~ Irish Melody

Do you know, oh child of the Father,
that He does no evil to you, even if
men do, saying that they do so in the
name of God or his Church, and
even if they wear a roman collar?
Do you know that no one speaks for
God or His Church that does wrong
or evil, especially when they corrupt
the very name of God and His
Church by causing scandal through
their sins? Do you know that no one
speaks for God or his Church when
they act contrary to His teaching?
Do you know that when someone
accuses you unjustly they speak for
the accuser and not for God and His
Church no matter what office they
hold or who they are supposed to
represent by their office?

through an erroneous conscience or
misplaced guilt or self hatred?
Our Father calls us to repentance out
of love and when the Holy Spirit
convicts us of wrong doing we experience His consolation and peace
even though we have guilt and remorse; that is contrition and it is
cleansing, which is the opposite of
the disturbance we experience with
the accuser which serves to create
despair, confusion and desolation
and immerses us in darkness and
makes us feel like we are in need of
cleansing.

So be not afraid children of the Father, there is reason to hope. “For
the accuser of our brethren is cast
Do you know, oh child of the Father, out, who night and day accused
that it is the accuser who hates you,
them before God…” This will hapand that he hates you simply bepen in a definitive way at a moment
cause you are a child of the Father?
in time already determined by the
And do you know that it is the acFather, but Our Father already gave
cuser who accuses you through igus the means to cast the accuser from
norant or bad willed people or
ourselves in Our Lady, for “…she
will crush his head.” Amen.

The King Of Love My Shepherd Is

The king of love my shepherd is,
Whose goodness faileth never;
I nothing lack if I am his
And he is mine for ever.

In death's dark vale I fear no ill
With thee, dear Lord, beside me;
Thy rod and staff my comfort still,
Thy cross before to guide me.

Where streams of living water flow
My ransomed soul he leadeth,
And where the verdant pastures grow
With food celestial feedeth.

Thou spread'st a table in my sight;
Thy unction grace bestoweth;
And O what transport of delight
From thy pure chalice floweth!

Perverse and foolish oft I strayed,
But yet in love he sought me,
And on his shoulder gently laid,
And home rejoicing brought me.

And so through all the length of days
Thy goodness faileth never:
Good shepherd, may I sing thy praise
Within thy house for ever.

Join us in praying a Novena (approx. 5 min.) to Jesus King of All Nations this 13th of November.
Our Lord promises with this Novena to: convert ten sinners, bring ten souls into the One True Faith, release
ten souls from Purgatory, many of whom are the souls of priests, and be less severe in My judgment of your
nation." Jesus said, "I desire that this Novena be prayed on the nine days preceding My Feast of Christ the
King, but I encourage souls to pray this Novena at any time throughout the year. My promises will be granted
whenever it is prayed." For Novena Prayers see the 1st Prayer at http://jkmi.com/jkprayers.htm

not capable of total surrender, he
still can exercise his will and use
St. Therese’s way of spiritual child- what strength he has to give his
hood means to not rely on our self experience of temptation to Our
in any way, be it strength to resist Lady. If a soul gives what he can
temptation, knowledge, ability,
God meets him there and compenanything. It is trust in God’s love
sates for what the soul lacks and
and mercy, acceptance of our
perfects the soul this way. Total
weaknesses and having confidence surrender is a process for most
in God as a true Father who alsouls as self reliance dies hard, esways wills our good; and entrust- pecially if we have come to see it
ing our being perfected to Him
as a means of protecting ourselves
and not simply our own efforts,
from harm. But total surrender
and to be satisfied with being His
allows God and Mary to be our
child. If a soul chooses this way of protectors, which is actually their
trust, surrender and dependency
role, and they do a much better job
there will never be a need for vio- of it. Amen.
lence to oneself. Even if a soul is
Q & A cont’d.

Jesus to Anne (direction for Our Times)
Note: Although Jesus is referring to the Lay Apostles that spread the msgs of Jesus the Returning King, this
particular msg. Can be applied to anyone seeking His will.

My children, I am with you. Your God, your Creator, speaks this message in so many ways.
In every daybreak you must hear My voice saying, ‘I am with you.’ When tempted toward
despair because of crosses and hardships, you must hear My whisper saying, ‘I am with
you.’ When you look at the work you must do and find it overwhelming, allow me to move
you gently into it with perfect assurance that ‘I am with you.’ Dearest apostles, so brave, I
am with you. I do not tell you that you will be overcome. I do not tell you that you have
been given work that is impossible for you to complete. Those messages do not come from
Me. Instead, I tell you that you will persevere and ultimately triumph. Our mission of mercy does not falter, even though the steps of my little apostles sometimes falter. This mission
pushes through the world with a steadiness that defies all attempts against it. My apostles
experience fear at times. This is not a problem for Me or this mission. Fear is to be expected.
Bring your fear to Me and explain to Me exactly what threatens you. If you do this, I can
remove your fear. I will convince you that in My presence, with My power, everything is
possible. You have an expectation of your little boat crashing against the rocks. I will never
allow this. If I am steering the boat that is your work, you will be carried safely. Push on
into each day with courage, understanding that while you may not be able, I am able. You
may lack courage, but I have courage. You sometimes walk in darkness, but I have the light
with which to see exactly where your footsteps are taking you. Dear apostles, it is a time for
hard work, yes, but a time for great glory, also. Rejoice. I am with you. (October 1, 2006 )

Liturgical Calendar: NOVEMBER
(not on calendar) / Sunday overrides memorial
1: Solemnity of All Saints.
2: All Souls.
3: St. Martin de Porres
4: St. Charles Borromeo
9: Dedication of St. John Lateran.
10: St. Leo the Great
11: St. Martin of Tours
12: St. Josaphat
13: St. Frances Xavier Cabrini
15: (St. Albert the Great)
16: St. Margaret of Scotland & St. Gertrude
17: St. Elizabeth of Hungary
18: Dedication of the Churches of Sts. Peter
& Paul, & St.Rose Duchesne
21: Presentation of Mary.
22: Solemnity of Christ the King.
(Memorial of St. Cecilia)
23: St. Clement I, St. Columban,
& Bl. Miguel Pro
24: St. Andrew Dung-Lac & companions
25: St. Catherine of Alexandria
26: Optional memorial Thanksgiving (USA).
30: St. Andrew
Can you guess this months Saints?
Answers on bottom of pg.2
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As this is your Newsletter...
Email us your questions.
We’d love to hear from you!
It may be selected to be in
the Newsletter, so let us
know if you prefer to
remain anonymous.

Sons & Daughters of the
Blessed Virgin
sdbv@earthlink.net
www.sdbv.org
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If you haven’t heard already, the faithful are discussing the real possibility
that St. Faustina will be declared a Doctor of the Church, and sooner rather
than later. Read more about why-http://thedivinemercy.org/news/story.php?NID=3711

